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THREE-EY- E NEWS Buck SanroBt Resurrected for' a
Seni-WInttu- p Against Joiuu

y Cose of Grant.

Trl-cit-y fistic fans are eagerly
anticipating the glove display ar-

ranged for next Thursday night at
the Empire rink before Babe Mea-no- r's

club. It will mark the first
appearance here of Jock Malone,
sensational middleweight In Jack
Duffy of Chicago, Jock will meet a
tartar in the ring game. The men
will hnw 1A ,r,iinla of 1 " Q nnnnfft

ISLAND 0X178
ORGANIZE FOR

DIAMOND PLAY

Organization of the, Island City
baseball team waa effected at a
meeting last night of players and
boosters. Ed Schieberl was elected
business manager of the team and
Bruce Lamb, captain The two of-
ficials have lined up the follow-
ing players: Hanshaw, Cavanaugh,
Lamb, McKinney, McCauley, Fisher,
Mangelsdorf, W. DanieLson, Smith,
Baumbach, E. Daniel son Kimble
and Kane.' The first practice is set
for tomorrow afternoon at Reser-
voir park and all candidates wish-
ing to try for positions d

to be on hand. ,

Jight Results
... IBr United Fkm.)

Minneapolis, Minn., April 17.
Eddie Fitzsimmocs gave Ray Tem-
ple a drubbing in 10 rounds here
last night.

Earl Baird of Seattle shaded Ed-
die- Debeau in eight rounds.

- HE'S WHOLE TEAM.
Los Angeles, Cal. William Yourt

of Redlands university comes about
as near being a whole track team
as any of them. He- - scored 19
points in the recent Stanford-Pamon- a

Red lands triangular meet
four more points than the whole

Pomona team scored.

SOT AIR CASTLE.
New York. When the United

States Olympic athletes reach Bel-

gium they may find their castle
waiting for them. It is probable
that they will be housed in an old
Belgian castle just outside Ant-
werp. It will accommodate 150
comfortably.
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every aspirant for the champion-
ship.

Stecher is young and a hard
worker. He is a cool worker. His
experience is making him a good
general with it all.

The championship is well worth

only limit to the number of matches
they can secure.

Stecher, it is understood, will be
one of the troupe of athletes that
is to make the tour of the country
with Georges Carpentier, the Eu-
ropean heavyweight champion. He
is to get $30,000 for going along.

ONE YEAR AGO

French chamber of deputies
passed an eight-ho- day bill.

Peace council reported to have
adopted Nansen plan to feed Rus- -

The Spanish embassy in LoDdon- -

dates from J4S7 and is the oldest
among the permanent embassies of
the world.

RAIN HALTS REDS
D? CUBS CAN'T

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 17. Raia
halted the Red Juggernaufyester-day- ,

making it impossible for the
Cubs to apply the brakes them-
selves, although Manager Mitchell
had them set for that purpose. The
weather man threatens to keep the
going too soft for a resumption of
doings today, in which case the
Cabs wilt have td leave town with
no chance to redeem themselves for
their misdeeds or. the first . two
games.

The delay may enable tbe supply
of slippery elm bark which Claude
Hendrix ordered from his special
forest to arrive in time for use to-

day or Sunday. The freight tieu?
has prevented delivery of the con-

signment which Claude thought he
had ordered far enough in advance
of the season.

i
THIBD XIPP05 TOUR.

Chicago. The University of Chi-
cago baseball team is on its way
to Japan to play a series of games.
It is their third invasion of Nip-
pon. ,

CO-ED- S SEE RASSLEES.
Boulder, Col. Fair co-e- of the

University of Colorado are now per-
mitted to attend wrestling bouts,
following the recommendation of
the dean of the women's . depart-
ment that the maches involved no
objectionable features.

COPELASO Li
ri

The Prohibitionists have cut out;
the middleman. The stuff now goes
direct from the producer to the
consumer.

3I0YIES WE DOST CARE TO SEE.
P. M. Burleson in "The Fasti

Mail."
J. D. Rockefeller in "Lend Me

Five Dollars."
Woodrow Wilson in "In Again."
Statue o Liberty in "The Right

to Happiness."
Wally Reld in "Othello the Moor."
Mayor Schriver in "Tbe Gay j

Lord Quex." j

1 Cellars."

0 SALE.
Jovial Butcher: Lamb, eh? Sure

an' I can pick you a nice little leg,
just your size.

Customer: Why! How dare you!

YOU MIGHT HEAR OF THE
KICK IN A LOT OF HOME
BREWS, BUT NEVER TRUST
YOUR EARS UNLESS YOU CAN
SMELL THEIR BREATH.

i'ltii OURMCKPoeCR!
Bill'! I L.

auspicious Too-- Ts Gam
viHtfr h7Veo

STECHER KING

OF WRESTLERS,

VICTORY SHOWS

Ed "Strangler'' Lewis is Downed
After Three Hours of Fierce be

Grappling.

BY HESRI U FARRELL.
(United Press Staff Correspondent).

New York, April 17. Joe Stecher
is stm the world's wrestling cbam- -
pion and he probably win be for
quite awhile. he

When the Nebraska farmer threw of
Ed ("Strangler") Lewis, famous in-

ventor of the headlock, last night of
in three hours and four minutes he it

he
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i rWi Twuiers Are AIm in

Btlr Form For the
Second Um.

U nt of warm weather tomor- -

crowd of at least 2,000 Kock

jld and Moline fans is expected

at Browning field In Mo-b-e

i gainer by
for tie lecond game of the pre-

dion series between th rival
league teams. Moline

rat-B-

1 the lump by capturing the first
ptoyed last Sunday by a score

Jl to 3 It now remains for Rock
i.lind to redeem the defeat and

in cop the series a week later.
Moline will be faced by a much

msitr lineup this time than
flihe was able to oppose it wit

His twirlers have
i week ago.
muded into exceptional form for

ii rly and are looked to cut
with a dazzling display calcu- -

I ..i to itoD the hitting propensi- -

St! of the Swedetown performers.

Oner jjwisuu auu u

ntle forth. Benson will be at
of second basebli favorite position M

i Smith will display his skill
inund the first base station.

A wetk of hard drill in all depart-BHt- s

of the game has put the team
OS tit for this contest. ,

UST 74 RUNNERS'
AS MARATHONERS

BOSTON EVENT

Boston, April 17. A list of 74
runners, leading long distance men
it tlx east and middle west, had

tared today for the American
ninthon race, to be held next
Monday by the Boston Athletic

over the roads from Ash --

litd to this city. The event this
nsr, marking its 34th annual re

al mwiI, will have added interest be
ams of its designation as the of-Id-

tryout for selection of Ameri-

ca's Olympic long distance team.

REFUSE
To accept cheap imitations, but in- -
M nit th r:n-,ii- tRRtniM'R

PECAN ROLLS sold in white boxes
only, bearing ABRAHAM'S trade
mirk.

Call SPARK'S Tax
! PHOJfE DA' OR

SIGHT

R. I. 230
1EUABLE CAREFOi
SERVICE DBITERS

rjTE CKOST 3

SPORTING JAZ7

Rockford, 111., April 17. The
Rockford players got- in a ihird
day of hard practice yesterday at
Kishwaukee park and President
Bell and Manager Schollenberger
were elated oer the showing made

most of the talent on trial.
The infield work yesterday con-

sisted of Smith at first, Hogan at
second, Brant at shortstop and
Hauk on third. Manager Schollen-
berger last night intimated to
Meinke, Jensen, Howard. Ellis and
Peppard that their chances of mak-
ing the team, due to evident inex-
perience, were too remote to jus- -
tity their longer conection with
the squad. With tha opening of
the season only two weeks away
tnere is little opportunity for de- -

veloping players who are not well
advanced in their knowledge of the
pastifne.

Boss Joe Dunn expresses the
opinion that his team is stronger
this year than were the Bloomers

ho captured the pennant last sea-
son. Peoria scribes say Bill Jack-
son is making a deal for most of
the Cub discards which may in
elude Walter Diver Pearce. x

Cedar Rapids. Iowa, April 17.
Thursday saw the arrival of two
more' Bunnies in Cedar Rapids, and
the remaining five are expected to
check hi today. The men who ar-
rived Thursday are Higgins, a left
hander and Dalhanty. a first Back-
er. This leaves Hardgrove; a
shortstop, Nespo,1 an infielder, and
Weidell, Lawrence and LeBeau,
outfielders to put in their appear-
ance before the Bunny squad is
complete.

In the meantime Belden Hill has
been trying to get President Al
Tearney t" hurry up and issue the
schedule so that he and Boyle may
know just when and . where the
Bunnies are to open the season.
Two schedules were sent to every-- i

club last Saturday, one of which
was to" be approved and the an-

swer sent to Tearney. Hill sent his
answer less than six. hours after
he had received his schedule, but
the other f lut,s 5eem to be some
what backward. At least the lo
cal officials have received no defin-
ite schedule as yet.

' LIKE THE BROOK.'
Morristown, N. J. Like the

proveroiai orooK a. moiueverae ot

47 years old and kctive
niaraihoner., in Uie A. A. U ranks.
The distance of 25 miles is easy for
him. He never Sails to finisn
strong.

ZL T IFILL. C4IL

practically swept the field clean of
serious opposition.

Unless some prodigy of the mat
mounts the ladder, Stecher may be
still holding the title when he has
long gray whiskers.

Since he wonjhe title from Earl
Caddock early last winter, Stecher te laoor-an-d punishment re-h- as

been called the "1920 Gotch" I Quired to hold it. From a financial
and also the "horseshoe champ." I standpoint, Stecher is getting more

Those who question his right to I""0' an J'Vk ?Pey.
walk around in the shoes of lfifht fampions g big money

fer betweenthe old champions probably will ?.r
convinced now that he stands tw,res"ers gf sma11 " st lpp"d

Dut the week theareh.vv, n v,D mnr,h t h
mat in the past generation.

Analysis of the bout last night
'

shows the relative merits of the
champion and the grappler who has
been rated as his nearest rival.
Stecher had Lewis on the mat 35
times for a total of 26 minutes while

was down 29 times for a --total,
22 minutes. Lewis headlock is

rated as the most punishing hold j I

any wrestler, yet Stecher broke
14 times, five of them in the last

three minutes. . ,

Lewis got away from Stecher's
forte, the scissors hold, three times,
but the fourth time he succumbed
after he had been picked up bodily sia.
and hurled to the mat. i German troops seized Libau and

With the possible exception of overthrew Lettish provisional rl

Caddock the champion is the ' gime.
most scientific wrestler in the ring I

n 111 IHJA IV 1UU11UO (.V .UU UWMUU

as the main event "
Buck Sargent, East Moline's old

war-hors- e, has been resurrected for
the semKwindup. Buck startleti
the fans at Meanor's last ahow
when he boldly climbed into the-rin-

and challenged the winner of
the Johnson-Gerv- er bout, which
happened to be Johnson over the
kayo route. However. Johnson was
considered a little too much for the
Vaat Mnlinor and Jnhnnv Paha nt
Pamn Grant was secured as an od- -
ponent for Buck. They will battle
six rounds at 135 .pounds.

It is doubtful at this time wheth-
er or not Young Green of Daven-
port will get a crack at Young;
Powell of Rock Island in the aec- -j

ond preliminary in view of his
knockout at the bands of EmmettJ
Sheeban of Rock Island Thursday:
night It is pretty much of a fore
gone conclusion what the result-wil-

be it he does.
Sheehan will appear in the first

preliminary against Spike Kelly of
Davenport "v

All the famous old liquors were--

invented and manufactured entirely.
(by monks. ;

Do YOU Know
that these are made here at hnmn,
better dean than are ofiered to tha '

public by 9 out ot 10 ouuiao
lactone. Yon e.ui find one to eult
your tat?te among there:

13c Corinos 13e
10c Columbus 1 Oo

1 0c A merieao 1 Oc
Club House

8c Amerii-a- n 8e

Sc Geieer'a ?

Why don't you try them.

WHEELA9 CIGAR CO.
Fourth Ave. and Ninth St.

Phono B. I. 1688.

wrar
ANIMAL
CIRCUS

DAnClIlG HORSES

r

Trained
LEOPARDS' -

PUMASr
TIGERS
POLAR BEARS
BLACK BEARS
SEA LIONS
ELEPHANTS
CAMELS
HORSES
ZEBRAS
PONIES- -

MONKEYS ."

UON loan tm uor '

POLAR DEAflS IO
WOWLD MOWC POLAW BBAITS WITH

ALL OTNCR SHOWS CUiWII

Rock Island
Saturday, lVlAYpcamjGHT
ffflO WILD ANIMALS EXHIBITED FREE IN PARADE
THE GREATEST SHOW IN TILE WORLD tl

XANKEEf

BY BRUCE

THE wr ER.
I went unto the village hall

To see a boxing show;
Alas, not being up on all

The points, I did not know
Which hoy had won and so,

how come:
Xoung Hainan Egg or
r Battling Buhm!

You'd think one would have
wised me up

As to the fisrnt decision,
But those I buzzed just slued

- me up
A butt tor light derision;

And so, because of just such
capers,

1 looked for solace in the
papers.

Yeung Human Egg deserves
a shade,"

The Daily Bugle said;
And when I scanned the Even-

ing Elude,
"Buhiu wins," was what I

read ;
And then, to make my patience

raw,
The Blatter called the fight

a draw.

Ere I gaTe up in dull despair,
A manager I spied;

I counseled he'd at least be

him I did confide.
W Won the tight,' he said,

acenrsed
"I reached the Western Union

first"

Box fans always overlook the
main attraction at a light by not
waitine to see the managers sprint
to the nearest telegraph office.

A pug's unworthy of his hire
Unless he's first upon the wire.

Bouts are conducted under the
Oueensberry code in the ring.
thereafter, the Morse code prevails.

Clatter, clatter, little wire,
P'rhaps they're making yov a

liar.

Occasionally a fight manager
becomes absent-minde- d and wires
the result a draw.

After the dough is counted;
After the pugs retire,

Managers fight to a finish
Over.a telegraph wire.

Drunkor sober, free or bossud,
no one ever ;re, "We tost"

TUTS. SICK OTEEX, H. C. L,
I remember. I remember

The first cigar I smoked;
Jt was early in September

And to death I almost choked.
I recall the wooxy feeing

As my brain began to whirr;
Like a bozo who is kneeling

In proposing to a girt.

I remember, I remember
As I writhed upon Uie moss,

It was not the nauseous ember
, That I figured as a leas.
Though I thought I'd surely

perish,
With the accent en the "Jsh,"

Such I weed I now would
cherish

like a kingdom on a dish.

For the snipe that make aw
seasick,

Set me back a paltry peace.
What a pleasBr now to be sick

From a butt that cost five
cents!

TY COBB IS LIKE THE "RIVER
OF DOUBT:" HE'S SLIPPING
UPHILL.

Some practical joker might send
Tyrus a set of new inner tubes so
he could retire.

LOYE IS BLISD.
She: Did yon hear of the

awful fright Frank got en hit
wedding

He: f was there and saw her.

A Scientific Development
Your eyes alone will tell you that our new
"Glenbtoofc" iscqpof ttteitaadaotcKBt five-passeng-er

cars that has-ewe- r been designed. But in order to
reaUyappreciatethis modelprooiBtiat takean actu&l
demonstration on the road

Then and then only rill
our engineers have accomplished in three years qf
patient experiment work and testing. Then and
then only wiO you reahze vzhat giant strides have
been made in motor aod cbiww development.

The enbrook," you mutt remember, is a strictly
modern cat. It was developed during a period of
world wide mechanical research and represents the
last word in automotive science. It is actually and

omm fy big
THREE
RING

FRED BUGIIAUAIJ
The Mlaneai eiaea Ant in' Mtm..cV' ""."l1 " him, "tae, vw- -

i otWKta.r.i.wui awTjrtiiwaama.'t ecimt-fewTw- iiiliterauy a motor car developed by the

today. He has worked his scissors '

holds up to uncanny perfection and
has developed a pair of legs

which have been the downfall of I

(Copyright, 1920, New

Gangway!
Back when snow had come to stay,
April seemed so far away;
Now we're drifting into, May,
Watch Kid Tempus fly!
For while still the low winds croon
With some vagabondian tune,
We'll be skidding on through June
Into old July.

I remember years ago
How long April winds would blow;
Springtime lasted then I know
Longer Jian today. ,
Why should Aprils slip so fast
Or the spring days hurry past,
When we find we're-- grown: at last
Just a trifle-gray-

?

'Does Babe Ruth use the inter-
locking grip in golf?" a reader
asks. No; but he uses

grip in baseball.

Tbe Best Outfield.
R&nkine the best pitching staffs

in the two leagues was, no romping
matter. The many complexities
were as thick as weeds in a spring
garden.

But ranking the leading outfields
is a cut and dried cinch. 'Nothing
to it. Here they go:

No.1. Detroit (American, league).
No.s 2. New York (National

league).
No. 3. Cleveland (American j.

o Anrajnent.
An ' outfield that carries Cobb

(.384), Veach (.355)., Flagstead
(.331) and Shorten (.315) stands
alone.

There isn't an argument in sight
The lowest regular on the-du-b out-ba- ts

any other outfielder In base-

ball, except Joe Jackson.
Here we have terrific attacking

power, speed and dash. It isn't
the greatest defensive outfield in
baseball, but for al! around yalue
it has no equal.

Back of this outfield comes
Burns, Toung, Kauff and Staatz of
the .New York Giants.

This round-u-p has greater de
fensive strength than that of the
Tigers.' It hasn't quite the punch,
but for all that 'it has a bale of
speed and power. It is a great run
making collection, and on the other

3 RINGS - 2 STAGES - STEEL ARENA - WILD WEST - HORSE SHOW ,

THE BIGGEST WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS IN THE WORLD!
Just wnat these tgwttandaitfaof ejgsQeerintf havg
accomplished wfll be quite evident m a single de-

monstration. It will prove a Hberat education, we
believe, if you wl permit our dealer to arrange
for an appointment.

York Tribune Inc.)

The Battle Begins.
At this point the battle begins.

The Yanks have Babe Run, Duffy
Lewis and several youngsters.

The Reds have Roush, Neale and
Duncan. Pittsburgh has two stars
in Carey and Southworth. Wash
ington is well fixed with Milan,
Roth and Rice.

But all in all, Cleveland has the
call on third place with Speaker,
Graney, Smith and Wood.

Ifjthere was any doubt, Speaker
alone would carry the day. He
has been the best outfielder in base
ball for about ten years. He still
is.

So through Speaker third place
in the outfit dope goes to Cleve-
land. .

"Hagen, the Ty Cobb of. the golf
ers." Why not Ty Cobb, the Ha
gen At the ball players?

Still, as long as the public re
mains an ideal punching bag, why
shift to another target?

After trimming Willaxd last July,
we were told that Jack Dempsey
"was going to be the busiest chamr
pion the ring has ever known. In
a way this prophecy has been car
ried out He has been extremely
busy cleaning up motion picture
money on the one hand and keep-
ing out-o- f Jail on the others

"Hagen will have a hard man to'
beat in Abe Mitchell, the longest
hitter in the world." But 16 years
ago Great Britain discovered that
Ed Blackwell, one of the longest
bitters in the world, was no match
for Walter the longest
ptftter in the world. It's the putt
thai-reache-s the cup and ends the
scoring, not the drive.

"Fred Fultonhas learned a lot
We hope he has Teamed enough
either not to frame up a match, or
ta charge a frameup after being
lifted from the resin and brought
back to life. -

Having " discovered how handy
that $5,000 world series money
came in last winter, the Reds arc I

liable to take it as a personal af-- l
front this spring every time they
are beaten.

3t2KjMim!ivAPAIGE-DETROI- T MOTOR GAR COMPANY, DETROIT

MdunufMwmn jMolar Cars td MorTttfe

JOHN DEE AUTO CO.

1516 Fourth Ave. Phone R. 1. 728
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IO PERFORMIIiG
KCCST WILD ANIMAL ACT IN TMC

YANKEE ROBINSON THAN

?M' ,f
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ELEPHANTS, CAMELS, LLAMA AND GROUPS OF AJON8. LEOPARDS.
2EIBAS TOGETHER N OWR RING MAS AND BEARS IN A BIG ARENA

A LION THAT LOOPS THE tOOf THE HORSE-BAC- RIDING LEOPAK.'

POLAR BEARS SHOOT THE CHUTES Mt'SICAL AND SINGING SEA LION3

20 TRAINED LIBERTY HORSES-J- O S2SJSO CHALLENGE TEXAS TOMMY

COMICAL AEROPLANE MONKEYS GREAT GOLF PLAYING ELEPHANTS

THE CHILORENi Perform; Da, MaokcTt. Catt.
FAIRYLAND E Gamlu Birda. Sactlasd ronca, Iwdva Kwaiab ttoll

4 airaet frMi Cooac StmnratolTa Faawna KemK.lt
wing a fine run-killi- array.

The combination is what you
want.


